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Mrs. Miller F. Harris of 1541
Hilltop Drive, Shelby died Satur- 74 By-Pass - Next Green Stamp Store
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* $6.99 - $1.99 Grandma, in her day, sure had k
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SOFT...FASY
BUFFALO CALF
Here's a shoe you can't really afford to =
be without. The soft blunted toe and easy
leather suggest comfort all the way. Get
“together with today's ease of dress .. .
enjoy a pair of Buffalo Grain Soft Shoes
in Burnished Nugget, Bitter Brown, or /
Black. 0

> Freeman |
GENO

$25.00

 

    

      

    

TOPS °N
JEANS

really get it together

  
   

Knock around in a knock-out a

fashion team . . . tops and jeans.

We've skinny ribs, peasant

looks and more that come

on strong with our

big variety of jeans. PLONK'S $3.98 - 58.00
-, =]

yRi McGinnis Department Store
in playboy magazine | SOUTH BATTLEGROUND AVE. PH. 739-3116
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